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HONORS TO CARDINAL! summary of the bee SYNDICATE OF RINGS .
,, C. W. LININGER DEAD

Bandar, Jen , lOT.
Storm in Italian Press Over Finesse Latest Thing in Combinations Comes Father of Nebraska Art, Distinguished

of France. 1007 JUNE 1007 from Europe. Pioneer and Mason Gone.

5:KEEPS EYES OST FUTURE PAPACY TO RECOGNIZE PRINCE OF MONACO MEETS END WITH HEROIC SPIRIT

If Loreozolli Assumes Tiara Peace Formed to Present Him with Conscious and Abandons Hope Only
Will Result. for Services. When Death is Certain.

HAS AVOIDED VATICAN POLITICS FAMED AS PATRON OF SCIENCE TALKS TO FRIENDS IN FORENOON

Does Not Favor Advancing Temporal
Power of Pope.

DISCOVERIES IN PALATINE HALL

II ejold a a-- la Archaeological Circle
Over I'ncorrrlnc ot Private

Chapel o( Flrat Christian
Kmperora.

ROUE, June 8. (Special.) The storm In
the Italian press and Parliament about the
military honors rendered to Cardinal Lor-onao- lll

on his entry into Lurques as arch-
bishop has been great deal like the pro
verblal storm In the teapot. Nerertheless
triers Is feeling that the Italian govern-

ment . knew perfectly well what It was
about when It allowed the troops to pre-

sent arms and the band to piay the
"Marcla reale." For It Is notorious that
Cardinal Lorenselll Is one of the leading
cardinals mentioned as a papal possi-

bility and If ho ever wears the triple
tiara of St. Peter there will In all
probability be a complete reconciliation
between the Vatican and the qulrinaL Ills
eminence Is one of the few members of the
sacred college who Is convinced that the
recovery of the temporal power of the pope
would not be for the best for all concerned.
II Is even on record as saying that while
It might have the effect of strengthening
the position of the church right in Italy
itself It could not have the effect of
strengthening the church la Europe,
America and elsewtiere.

The days when In the hut of every
French and even In many of the huts cf
Italian peasants there hung a picture of
Plo Nono lying on straw In a dark dun-
geon are over. The more narrow minded
section of the sacred college. It may be
possible, still refuses to accept the accom-

plished fact of the passing of the tem-

poral - power of the pope. But there are
many cardinals who belong to the broad-gaug- e

group and to this group belongs
Cardinal Lorenselll. Then, of course, there
are a large number of cardinals wh oc-

cupy a position between the two extreme
wings. The whole training of Cardinal
Loreiiiallt has been In the diplomatic ser-

vice of the Vatican, and his experience as
auditor and nuncio In half a dosen cap-

itals of Europe has broadened his mind.
There are even those who hold that If he. J A UR.I --...Mill In Tn ( mrA

health had been good that It Is prob
able that the separation of ehureh and
state Would never hare taken place. Un-

der the peculiar circumstances his succes-
sion by Mgr. Montagntnl, ' who, though
an extremely able man, was not fitted
for the diplomatic post has been regarded
as a great misfortune by those high up in
church circles.

Has Avoided relit leal labors.
Since his return to Rome and his eleva-

tion to the rank of. cardinal Mgr. Loren-
selll has taken little active part m Vatioan
politics. Like Cardinal Rampolla he la
said to be biding his time. In fact his
latest movement in accepting a blshoprto
away from Rome Is regarded as demon-
strating his astuteness. He cannot be
drawn into Vatican politics. 'However, the
views of Cardinal Lorenselll must bare
been appreciated at the qulrtnal, and that
Is undoubtedly why military honors were
paid him on entering his diocese. Of
course the government will not admit that
he has received any unusual treatment.
By Italian law and custom a prince of the
church has the right to the same honors
and precedence as a prince of the blood.
It Is true that In Italy today the govern-
ment has few opportunities of rendering
those honors, and when it does not suit
it can conveniently forget that the light
to them even exists. But technically they
do exist; therefore the Italian government
can In the case of Cardinal Lorenselll en-

trench Itself behind rights and customs.
On the island of Kibe there lately died a

man named Melant, who, although a mill-
ionaire, had for many years lived as a
guest In a peasant's family. He had. It
seems, completely lost bis memory and
had completely forgotten that he had ever
been rich. He lived as a poor man,' pas
sing his time in meditation and prayer, so
that the fishers of the Island regarded lilm
as a saint. M. Melanl bequeathed every-
thing he had to his kind-hearte- d hosts.
who, as can easily be understood, were
surprised beyond measure when they
heard how rich their former guest had
been. At Ptstoja in Tuscany M. Melanl
owned a magnificent mansion which had
been kept closed since 1854. On opening
the house after the death of the owner
It was found that all the furniture and
artistic objects had disappeared, nobody
knows how or when. An only relative Is
now opposing the will on the ground that
the deoeased was of unsound mind.

Holy Heeise of Lerete.
The controversy which has been going

on for some time past regarding the tra
dition of the Holy House of Loreto has
recently been enriched by a new work.
This Is the description of a fresco In the
cloister of the ancient Franciscan convent
In the Interior of the city of Oubblo. The
work Is written by Mgr. M. Falocl Pul
lgnanl. vicar general of the arch dloceee
of Spolet. His name came Into prominent
notice recently In connection with the con
troversy which he had with the late Dr.
Lapponl, physician to the late pontiff. Leo
XIII.. and to the present one. Plus X.

The present publication should form
part of a more extensive work directed.
as the author says "to demonstrate as
true the traditional account of the Holy
House of Loreto." Of the nine chanter.
of which ths present labor consists, per-
haps the most Interesting are those treat- -
Ing of the epoch and the author of the
fresco, and cf the historic value of the
Oubblo fresco in relation to the transla-
tion of the Holy House of Loreto. xh,
work Is aptly illustrated with forty-oeve- n

pictures, some of which show the fresco
In relation to the representation of the
Holy House being born by angels before
Its recent restoration and since that time
All suspicion of Its being restored to assist
an Interyretatlon of Ha subject Is excluded
by the fact that It was done by the Ital-
ian government.

While the name of the artist Is unknown,
there are sufficient Indications to justify
Its attribution to sn early Umbrian painter
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TBI WIITISH.
FORECAST FOB NE.BRA8KA Showers

Sunday. Monday talr unci warmer.
FORECAST FOR IOWA Scattered show-

ers end thunder storms Sunday and proba-
bly Monday.

Temperatures at umana yesterday.
Hour. Deg. Hour. Deg.
i a. m. .... bi 1 p. m... .... 69
6 a. ni. .... 65 t p. m... .... 00
7 a. m. .... K 5 p. m... .... s
t a. m. .... 66 4 p. m... .... 67
t a. m. .... 67 6 p. m... .... 8

10 a. m. .... M t p. m... .... 68
11 a. m. .... 6S 7 p. m.s. .... 6
U m .... 68

DOMESTIC.
Defense In the Haywood case in Its

of Harry Orchard
the fact that it will charge that

Harry Orchard was hired by the Mine
Owners' association to commit crimes
that could be laid to the Western Federa-
tion of Miners. X, Page 1

Twenty-nin- e persons were killed and
forty Injured by tornadoes that swept,
parts of Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky.

X. Page a
Secretary of War Taft, on occasion of

hlis visit to Omaha, dines with Victor
Rosewater at the Omaha club and attends
the Young Men's Christian association re-

ception. X, rag 1
STSBBASXA.

Union Pacific No. i In the ditch near
Fremont, but fortunately no one Is seri-
ously Injured.. X, Page 3

State Board of Educational Lands and
Funds makes an Innovation by Investing
school funds In precinct bonds. X, rage 3

Burren Hanners was struck by the fast
mall train near Waterloo and Instantly
killed. Martin Peterson struck by train
and killed at Millard. X. Page

Railroad laborers near Alda find body
of man, evidently murdered. In a straw
tack. . , X, rage 3

XiOOAXn n-

Mayor Dahlman Issues his third dog
musxle proclamation, dating It from Juno
T to July 7. X, rag S

Afternoon mall in business section of
Omaha may be dispensed with as a result
of the general changes In train time.

X. rag 6
Omaha High school will graduate t'ie

largest class in its history on Friday
night. XX, rag B

Official of Miner' union and Union Pa-
cific Coal company come to terms whereby
temporary settlement of Rock Springs
strike Is reached. X, rag

POST BZOTIOT
Mercersburg Academy athletlo team

wins national "prep" championship at
interscholastlo meet at Chicago. Freeney
of the Ida Grove, Ia High school 'team
made new national pole vault record.

As a..re.ult of jsonferenoa hetwean,, Uiok
Burke and Eddie Wheeler, factoU of Den
ver team. Pitcher Engle and Paige are
farmed out and Wright released, rag

Montgomery won the Broadway stakes
at Grave.end. ' rag

Results of the ball games:
1 Omaha vs. De Molne 0.

0 Lincoln vs. Pueblo 1.

9 Denver vs. Sioux City 1.

t Brooklyn vs. Cincinnati 0. .

j-- 1 Philadelphia vs. St. Louis 0-- 4.

4 Boston vs. Pittsburg J.
4 Chicago vs. New York S.

5 Washington vs. Chioago S.
Detroit vs. New York 0.

4 Philadelphia vs. St. Louis 1.
4 Cleveland vs. Boston 1.

8 Columbus vs. Minneapolis 1.
5 Indianapolis vs. Milwaukee S.
5 Toledo vs. St. Paul 1.
4 Kansas City vs. Louisville S.

rag X

OOM2EBBCXAX. AID XsTSUsTTsTOAXh
Live stock markets. XXX, rag T

Orain markets. ' XXX, rage 7
Stocks and bonds. XXX, Pag T

Condition of Omaha's trade. XXX, rag
auxuxsro avs uu xstatb.

Omaha real estate dealers complain of I

scarcity of Inside property on the market.
XX, rag M

Horn owner are using autos, to the
great building up of the outlying section
of the city. XX, rag T

Building record for May shows a slight
increase, with much activity all through
the country. XX, rag T

Expert give advice on the use of
paint. XX, rag T

XCOMS BBOTIOsT.
In the Home Section of this number will

be found Buster Brown; The Busy Bees'
Own Page; Carpenter's Letter oil Carth-
age the Mighty; Passing of the Pulard
Omelette; Flower Trimmed Hats for
Women; Rome's Ancient History a Mis-
take; Fluffy 'Ruffles. tlx rage

MAOAXXn IfXOTXOaT.
In the Magaslne Section of this number

will be found a brief biographical sketch
of John Charles Emll Burmester, a well-know- n

Grand Army man and cltisen: Di-

vorce Question In America; Royal Light-
ning Change Artists; High School Cadets
at Camp McCague; Modern Woodmen
Memorial Day; Chat About Plays and
Players; Musical Note and Comment

Six rags

HADLEY IS PUSHING CASE

Attorney General of Mlasoarl Is try-
ing Aratasseat la State's

Oaster Salt.

JEFFERSON CITY, Ma., June S. Attor-
ney General Hadley today filed a motion
In the. supreme court asking that the
state's ouster case against the Standard.
Waters-Pierc- e, International and Republic
OU companies be set down for argument
on the report submitted by Special Com-
missioner Anthony and the exceptions filed
yesterday by the respondents. Attorney
General Hadley said ths exceptions filed by
the attorneys for the respondent ooropanle
raise no questions that were not cited by
the special commissioner In his report.

CLEANING UPAT JAMESTOWN

Frosalaeat Baalaeas Mea of Norfolk
Take the Plae of Laborta

Mea.
NORFOLK. Vi., June 1 Several promi-

nent business men of Norfolk, Including
physicians, lawyers, architects, engineers,
newspaper men, printers and patriotic clti-se-

In general, went to the Jamestown
exposition today and engaged In hard
manual labor, assisting In the general
cleaning up of the grounds prior to ths
arrival of President Roosevelt and the
Georgia day celebration Monday. When It
was found Impossible to seoare sufttcleut

Jjasorers Ui. bualneaa men VvtubWr4v

In Politics He is Regarded as French
Ambassador.

KAISER TAKES UNPOPULAR STEP

Monarch of Great Gamtnat Establlah-ne- at

Not la Favor la Germany's
Capital Readered Dlplo- -

matte Service.

MONTE CARLO. June 8. (Spec iie
latest thing In syndicates Is a s pirate
of kings, which lias been gotten together
by the German emperor. The object of Its
formation was to present to the Prince of
Monaco his statue In recognition of his
service to science. It Is to be erected In
the Museum of Deep Sea Exploration,
erected by the prince of Monaco near Monte
Carlo. The money for this monument has
been raised by the kaiser and the other
sovereigns of Europe. The execution of
the monument was entrusted to M. Denys
Peuch, the celebrated French sculptor. It
represents Prince Albert on the bridge
of his yacht, his submarine glasses In his
hand, looking thoughtfully out Into the
distance.

The news that the kaiser has taken a
leading part In the erecting of thjs monu-
ment has not given much pleasure In Ber-
lin, where the prince of Monaco happens
not to be very popular. In political circles
It Is considered that the prince Is simply
an underpaid French ambassador, and that
he devotes his whole Influence with the
emperor (which happens to be considerable
whenever the kaiser happens to have a
feeling of loneliness) to furthering French
Interest. In church circles (which In Ber-
lin means the entourge of the empress) tho
fashion in which the prince earns the
enormous revenues of which he disposes
are not approved, while tiie old Prussian
aristocracy Is inclined to look down upon
a prince who Is the sttpendary of the Bin no
family and the Boclete dea Bains do Mol-

ds Monte Carlo. The latter harmless sound-
ing name Is the official title of the com-
pany which runs the gambling establish-
ment. . v j

Good Plaee to Gambia. i

It is probable that the prince would
reply that It was not be who created the
present state of affairs, but that he suc-

ceeded to It as a heritage. He might also
declare that people ' will gamble and that .

they had better, do lt at Monte Carlo,
where the honesty with which the tables
are run Is above suspicion, than to do it
in a clandestine fashion ' In the . trtpots
Of to Riviera of' Ifclura'TOa swirifluel
that the prince icf. .Monaco .(b asked to
make ,1st tho. name 'of morality la con-

siderable. He draws revenues amounting
to several millions of francs a ysar from
the establishment of M. Blano, and with-
out these gambling establishments the rev-
enues of his tiny principality ' would be
nil. Then his subjects py no taxes, and
their morality Is looked after by their
being forbidden to enter Into the gambling
room exoept one day a year,' when they
(and they only on that day) are given tho
privilege of a flutter at the tables. The
gambling establishment Is, oS course, a
purely . speculative arrangement, run on
commercial lines, and run in such, a
fashion that It automatically extract some-
thing like 16,000,000 annually frera the
pockets of the general public.

The prince of Monaco Is really a great
friend of the French government. Ha
perhaps considers this a wise policy, since
so many of his patrons come from Paris
or even though they may be foreign to
Paris and Monte Carlo nevertheless spend
several months of the year at the French
capital. At any rate It appears as though
he often act as an Intermediary with
other sovereigns, with whom his position
as . a reigning prince puts him socially
on a footing of equality. During the
Dreyfus case he acted as the Intermediary
between the kaiser and the French gov-
ernment and furnished the latter with
proofs of the Innocence of Captain Dreyfua.

latoreated lu Dreyfus Caao.
The prince Is perhaps the only nun In

all Europe who knows the truth cuncurn-In- g

that extraordinary drama. Others
have had the advanlige ot sidelights only
and could only venture a guess. The prince
cf Monaco was In the thick and whs en-

abled to take fair and a judicial view
of all these matters, affecting as they did
the French as well a the Germans, the
Hebrews and the anti-Hebre- He 'was
the last person whom M. Felix Faure saw.
It wa half an hour after the prince cf
Monaco left the Ely see that Faure win
struck by that apopleptlc stroke which car-
ried him off. The prince had Just returned
from Berlin and the communication which
he brought the president of the republic
In regard to the Dreyfus affair was u h
that M. Felix Faure saw that It would be
Impossible to resist the demand for a re-
vision. The president of the republic wns,
however, menaced by one of the anti-Dre- y,

fus leaders, a member of the Chamber and
the owner of a powerful newspaper, with
certain revelations of a scandalous nature
Into hi (th president's) family If he dared
to make any move to have the sentence
of Captrln Dreyfus revised. These reve-
lations did not affeict the president directly,
but concerned a reletlve by marriage, but
all the same the scandal would have been
great ' It was ths terrible dilemma in
which he found himself that brought about
the second apopleptlc stroke to which he
succumbed. So bitter were the quarrels be-
tween the Dreyfus and the anti-Dreyf-

parties Just about that time that there
were even wild rumors afloat to the effect
that he committed suicide rather than face
the crisis which he saw existed.

Since then the. prince of Monaco has
rain nut his sraofl) nfficee at ...K .,1 ,

r - - - uiavnni
of th French and German governments, i

H ha done his best to smooth the
Morocco embmgllo. This ha earned for
him. imont other things, the Order of
the Black Eagle.

"Jew Takoa foamtasloa-r- .

VANCOUVER. B. C, June
Judge Henderson of the county court of
Vancouver hss been appointed commis-
sioner of the Yukon territory, In-- th place
of W. W. B. Mctnnes, who resigned several
months ago to take part In British Colum-
bia politics. Henderson will he chief rep-
resentative of th Dominion govmeat la
th KioaaiMw

? ........ , ' v?.
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CLAIM FOR IRISH ARCHITECT

Aaaertioa that James lloban Drafted
Plana for White Ilouae at

Wash In art on.

DUBLIN, June 8. (Special.) The Free-
man's Journal Is authority for the state-
ment that the White House, the official
residence f the American presidents, wa.
the work of an Irish architect, James Ho-ba- n,

who was born In Kilkenny In 1858.

When only 22 years of ago, according to
that newspuper, ho won a medal from the
Royal Dublin society for "drawings for
brackets, stairs, roof, etc," which Is now
In the possession of his grandson, Mr.
James Hoban, a resident of the United
States. The popular name of '.White
House," the Freeman's Journal says. Is
really due to Ilobun's thought' of painting
the crown-ston- e fronting the exterior wall
white, due to discoloration caused by smoke
and fire. The White House was built ac-

cording to Hoban s designs and under his
supervision both before and after the de-

struction of the newly created public build
ings of Washington by the British In 1814.

The White House was not completed until
1829 and Hoban lived until 1S31. According
to the same au.'iorlty four other Irishmen
were associated with Hoban in the con-

struction of the building of which he was
the architect. Cornelius MacDermott Roe,
Patrick Roe and John Dclahunty had the
contract for the brick and stonework' and
John Kearney for the plasqerlng.

GERMAN POLICE AS CENSORS

Sapprrs Recent Book thnt Was
Aimed at Cruhln- - Military

Spirit of Empire.
' 'BERLIN, June 8. (Special.) Because It

pleaded for "iho gradual organic disin-
tegration and crushing of the military
spirit In Germany" the ' police have ed

the entire edition of a book en-

titled "Militarism and ," by
Dr. Karl Llebkriecht, son of the founder
of modern social democracy, and one of
the most brilliant of the young fighters of
the party. The seisure is made on the
grounds of high treason and Dr. Lleb-knech- t's

relatives anfe political friends are
afraid that he will siffer severely on the
same charge. Upon conviction for an of-

fense like this he may even be sentenced
to Imprisonment for life in a penitentiary.
Dr. Liebknecht, who Is a'successful lawyer
of Berlin, proposed in the book a systematic
campaign for rendering life in the army
and navy unpopular and It )s believed that
it Is this which has rendered him so un-

popular with members of the court party.

BEAUTY AND HER COSMETICS

Baa-lls-a Dealers Planning Kseoel-tlo- a

to Show Value of prepara-
tions for Face.

LONDON, Jun 8. (Special. )J.ondon
will be ransacked this summer for Jwclve
of It handsomest women. They ae re-

quired to act as subjects for demonstra-
tions on the benefits of "beauty" treat- -

i I''nt In November next an exhibition
wtU be opened at the Royal Horticultural
hall. Intended to show how best to ue
all manner of chemical preparations for
th Improvement of the face and figure and
for the health. A room wilt be fitted up
In the most luxurious style, wherein twelve
of the most beautiful women In London
will be operated on every day by the great
face specialists, who are. now making for-
tunes In the West End. The exhibition is
being arranged by the British and Colonial
Druggist, and is Intended to demonstrate
to womankind Just how chemicals and
article for the toilet should b used to
bbtaio th best suit.

GEORGE W. LININGER,

DEFENSE OF MINERS

Examination . of Orchard Discloses
''-.- ' Outline of the Plan. . !

BLAME : ON THE MINE OWNERS

They Will Be Accused of Hiring
Orchard to Commit Crimes.

WITNESS STILL ON THE GRILL

Questions Bring Out More Details of
Many Crimes.

DEFENDANT PROMPTS ATTORNEY

Many Dramatic ' Scenes as the Trial
Progresses Mar-der- rr

Coolea Man la
tho Room.

BOISE. Idaho, June 8. The
of Harry Orchard, by his own con-

fession the slayer .pt eighteen men ' by bul-

let and bomb. Is likely to last through
Monday and Tuesday of next week, and
possibly longer. Orchard has now been on
the stand fourteen hours In direct and

n, pt this the state bail
him lft hand for seven and a half hours.
In that time he told what appeared to bj
an Incredible story spread over the forty-on- e

years of his life, the first thirty years
being merely commonplace, the story of a
poor Canadian farmer and, but, beginning
with th year' 1K95 he unfolded a career In
which, to use the .language of the leading
counsel for the state, "assassination was a
trade and murder a means of livelihood."

Orchard spared no Incident of his more
recent life under the questioning of the
state, that might prove to the Jury his
readiness to slaughter for low wage and
how Indifferent he had been as to the num-

ber or condition of his victims. This story
brought out by counsel for the state was,
however, merely a synopsis of the play
whose acts cover the years since In

try act the climax sent a shudder through
a crowded court room. Under

by E. F. Richardson, counsel for
W. D. Haywood, Orchard ha so far de-

veloped this series of tragedies up to the
year 1904. Three more years and many

murders are yet to be analysed. For pur-

poses of Its own, not so far revealed, the
defense Is determined that Orchard shall
retell his life story so that tho most dia-

bolical or the most squalid detail may not
fall to be Impressed upon the minds of the
men who are to pass upon the question
whether W. D. Haywood is guilty of con-

spiracy to murder, of hiring Orchard or
Steve Adams to "bump off" a governor,
slaughter a supreme Judge, or blow up a
mine or depot filled with nonunion men.

.Plan of Defense.
Slowly but surely the defense Is develop-

ing the lines by which It hopes to break
down the story of Harry Orchard so far
as It affects Haywood, now on trial, and
Moyer or Pettlbone. who are yet to be tried
on the same charge. If It is possible to
heap further obloquy on the witness they
tiave done so by proving him capable of
prtty crime. By his own admission he Is

a )lgamlst, a thief, a liar and an Incen-dlta- y.

He has played the traitor to his
employer. He has deserted two wives and
his children. All of these offenses he has
been forced to confess, but under a gruel-
ling anamination by Richardson h has
stuck to his story and given chapter and

iPoAtlauMd on fJtcvud Fftgs-- i

STOCKS REBOUND ON REPORT

Decision Not to Proaecate Harriman
Haa Its Dlreet Effect Upoa

Market.

NEW YORK," June 8. The decision of
'the federal authorities not to institute

Criminal proceedings against E. H. Harri-
man In connection with his railroad opera-
tions was the principal topic on Wall street
today.' Mr. Harriman spent the day at his
country home and his associates would not
discuss the matter for publication. Interests
friendly to Mr. Harriman assert a belief
that the government will abandon Its case
agalnBt the Harriman lines.

The Idea- that Mr. Harriman would bo
criminally prosecuted was never very seri-
ously, entertained In financial clrclea. Mr.
Harriman's friends' say that there has been
no basis for such action and that most
of the Illegal acts Imputed to him are
barred by the, statute of limitations. , The
stock market's response to the news was
a substantial" rise In the Harriman Issues,
with corresponding advances elsewhere In
the list.

LINCOLN DOCTOR IN WRECK
.

Dr. If. Wlanett Orr Caret for Injured
la Wabash flmaahnp Near

Pittsburg.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. June 8 -(-Special Tete- -

mmKtat more injurle. 'did not result .- -.
those

heredity.cue to tne prompt action of Dr.- H. Wlnnett
Orr of Lincoln. Neb., a When
the crash came Dr. Orr found himself un- -
hurt. He set about at once attending the
Injured, of whom there were a
score. He directed the work 'of half

i dosen women passengers. They ripped the
j linen from the Pullman mke bandage.
and under the doctor', supervision bound
the hurt, of th. victim.. Dr. Orr also had

man tnonnt . hnr ,..!.
to the telegraph station, from
which word was sent to Pittsburg.

Dr. Orr Is a nephew of Railway Com-
missioner H.' J. Wlnnett of Lincoln and
was his partner In the medical profession
before Dr. Wlnnett gave up his practice.

NEW YORK IS FOR ROOSEVELT

Representative Sherman of Repah-llra-a
Committee Gives Oat This
Political Statement.

WASHINGTON, June SWNew York Is
for Roosevelt, the country .for him, and
In my Judgment be will be nominated and

Tli. u mM..A tli. muMAm C
Sherman of New York, chairman of tnt
republican congressional committee, a. he

I was leaving the White House today after
n Interview with the preeldent. The presi-

dent, Mr. Sherman said, would not consent
a New York delegation pledged to him

to the national convention, but when some
other state presents his name they will
be there to vote for him.

CARTER WILL RESIGN PLACE

Governor of Hawaii Flad It Impos-
sible Loaacr to Coatlaao la

OfB.ee.

WASHINGTON. Jun $. --George R. Car-
ter, governor of will not senr an-
other term after th present on, which
expire on November I completed. The
governor today made this known to th
president, who wished him continue In
office. The governor said that affair were
.moving along very nioely in th Island
and that while there I n great itrosperltgr,
Uuirv Is) no deyresalf

Willing Flesh Too Weak to Rally,
Dies in Evening.

FUNERAL UNDER MASONIC RITES

Three Day Before Death Venerable
Man Makes Raeeeasfufc Appeal for

Money for Maaoaa' j Home
at Plattamoath.

George Washington Llnlnger died at his
residence, 224 North Eighteenth street, at

:30 p. m. Saturday, the result of old ali
ments, complicated by peritonitis, at the
ago of 73 years. He wns conscious to the
last and only a few hours prior to the snd'
he conversed with brother Masons and ex-

pressed the hope of vanquishing tho Inevit
able foe which he could but realise was
gaining steadily upon him. Later In tho
day he appreciated the futility of hope and
was resigned at the last. Only Mrs. Lln
lnger and the nurse were present when
death came. Mr. F. I Haller, the only
living child, Is In Europe with Mr. Haller.
Mr. Llnlnger had one brother at Wymore,
and he was promptly notified.

The funeral will be held Monday and ih
body will be burled at Forest Lawn ceme
tery. The body will lie In state at th
Llnlnger gallery, Eighteenth and Davenport
streets, from X 8 p. m. today and from
10 a. m. to i p. m. Monday. During the
entire period and up to the funeral th
body will be tinder the care of a guard of
Knights Templar. The funeral ser-lce-

will be held at t p. m. at the gallery, under
the charge of Dean Beecher of Trinity
cathedral, after which the grand lodge of
Masons of Nebraska will take charge nnd
convey tho body to Forest Uwn for Inter-

ment with Masonic honors. An escort from
Mt. Calvary commandery No. 1 of Omaha,
assisted by Capitol lodge No. S of Omaha,
will accompany the grand lodge. Th
family requests no flcwers be sent

Tho news of Mr. Llnlnger's death wa
received with no great surprise, as It had
been known by those close him and
through the press to the publto for a day
that he ) could not last long, though th
hock was nevertheless profound.

Slow to Abandon Hope.'
Mr. Llnlnger's fatal Illness had been

brief, but his condition wa unfit for th
last attack, a he had never fully regained
normal strength since his tckness last
winter. But the venerable man made a
herole .fight and did not falter In hi sturdy
hope of success over, an enemy even as In-

sidious a death Itself until he wa con-

vinced that It wa hoping against hop

and a will which he obeyed above hi own.

Mr. Llnlnger wa upon the streets as Int
a Wednesday. On that day he left hi
sick room and went to the session of the
grand lodge of Masons at Masonlo tempi
to make what he did not know then wa

hi last appeal for that object of hi great-

est affection, the Home for Masons at
Plsttsmouth. He wanted an appropriation
of $20,000 for the home, and he gotIt H
was scarcely able to be In the lodge room,

much less able to make the appeal he did.
But here was an Institution which and
whose work lay too close to his great,
tender heart for him to oonslder any feel-

ing personal to himself. When he entered
upon his mission. of seeking th appropria-
tion he did not have the unanimous sup-

port of his brother Masons, but his way
of thinking, as usual, was taken finally
as the right way. The $20,000 was
and Mr. Llnlnger went home to 11 down
and die, his grand, glorious career con-

summated by a deed of charity for other,
an end In consonance with hi ntlr life.

Tuesday Mr. Llnlnger had attended th
Veteran Masonic association's session and
had shared In Its deliberations.

Story of Btardy Character.
Bon of a small New Jersey farmer and

tailor, brought up on the frontier of Illinois,
engaged for years In the stove, tin and
hardware business, it seems strange that
the thoughts and energies of this remark-
able man should have turned In hi latter

! " nllr to the poetic In color and
I d'.1n"' uti,u.prtl0n;.f ."".!

, ,r" ZT,' 14 A that snimauiKfiramm """ 'I ,
I bck ln th8 dlm
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ln the hardware business he purchased
s vera I pictures. But the struggle for a
livelihood left little time and yielded littl
money for artistic pursuits.

Native of Peaasylvanla.
The first twelve year of his Uf wr
pent ln Chambersburg, Pa., where he wa

born December It, 1834. HI father wa ln
moderate circumstances and, when a friend
who had been In Ohio returned and told
wonderful tales of the fertility of th coun-

try beyond the Alleghenle. h put hi
family, hi good and chattel on a wagon

and emigrated to Illinois. He operated
a sawmill for some time and then moved
to the town of Peru, where George grew
up, entered the hardware business and, ln
1856. married Miss Caroline M-- Newman.
Two children were born to them. George Al--

brt died In childhood and Mis. Florence bo- -
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came Mrs. F. L. Haller. Mr. Haller secre-
tary of th Llnlnger Implement company.

He might have spent his life there ln th
village, his artistic longing stifled by cir-

cumstances. But again fate stepped In, dis-

guised this time as death. Physician told
him his only chance for life wa. In going
west, so he started for Kansas. That
country not suiting him, he came north
and eUled ln Council Bluff where. In ISO,

with E L. Bhugart 'a a partner, he
th first Jobbing agricultural Im-

plement house on the Mlasourt river under
th name of Shugart Llnlnger. Flv year
later th firm moved across th river and
changed it nam to the O. W. Llnlnger
company. In UM It became th Llnlnger
A Met calf company and I now th Lln-

lnger Implement company. Mr. Llnlnger
ha always been president of th firm and
ha directed Its policy. Hi ha. seen It grow
from a .mall concern with only one employe
to It present great proportions. Honesty,
Integrity and Industry have mad It suc-

cess. A rear ago In reorganising hi bust-p- c

L did frvr'Ji'ni c&ar adacUUe hi bios
' f
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